LED packaging advance from Cree  by unknown
Goodrich Corp has been award-
ed a contract from the U.S.
Army’s RDECOM CERDEC
Night Vision and Electronic
Sensors Directorate to design,
develop and deliver an InGaAs
technology for use in high-defi-
nition, IR night vision cameras.
The contract will further the
development of high-resolution,
high sensitivity, dual-wavelength
cameras that can simultaneous-
ly produce images in visible
and shortwave infrared (SWIR)
wavelengths.This will allow
users to capture images in the
darkest of night conditions
using a new wavelength band
and will enable backward com-
patibility with older imaging
technologies.
Goodrich’s SWIR team of
experts, based in Princeton,
N.J. (formerly Sensors
Unlimited), is focusing its
R&D on a design which min-
imises the weight and size of
an optical assembly for long-
range imaging.The new
device will feature: a higher
resolution than is currently
available in a small array;
higher sensitivity in dark or
low light conditions; and the
potential to lower the cost
per unit of the overall camera
system.
The resulting camera will
have the potential for both
civil and defense operations.
Applications include covert
surveillance, spectroscopy 
or spectra analysis and hot
end process inspection,
employed by glass and metal
manufacturers to increase pro-
duction capabilities and
yields.
Goodrich has pioneered the
design and production of short-
wave infrared cameras and sys-
tems using advanced InGaAs
imaging technology for industri-
al, commercial, military, agricul-
tural and biomedical markets.
For additional information on
InGaAs-based shortwave infrared
imaging detectors, arrays and
systems, visit the “Sensors
Unlimited” link found on
Goodrich’s Optical and Space
Systems division homepage at:
For more details, visit:
www.oss.goodrich.com
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Cree Inc has a new EZBright
LED chip platform which is an
advance in LED chip technolo-
gy: it retains Cree’s high bright-
ness levels in a new, easy-to-die
attach chip.This means that for
the first time Cree’s brightest
chips can be assembled into
LED packages using industry-
standard processes.
The debut product based on
the new package platform is
the EZBright290, which is now
available in both green and
blue colours in commercial
quantities. It targets white
backlighting applications in
LCD screens on mobile
phones, PDAs, televisions and
monitors, as well as for indoor
and outdoor LED display, cam-
era flash, gaming and indicator
applications.
Other EZBright products are
targeted for commercial release
over the next several months.
“The EZBright LED platform
is a significant enhancement
to the Cree LED chip product
family. Compatibility with
epoxy die attach processes
greatly increases the number
of potential customers who
could take advantage of our
highest performance chips,
and increases the number 
of applications that can lever-
age our brightest products,”
said Scott Schwab, Cree 
VP and GM of LED chips.
“The EZBright290 LED is 
the first of many high-
performance products Cree
plans to release on this plat-
form.”
The EZBright platform features
a proprietary optical design
that delivers an optimal
Lambertian radiation pattern,
reducing emission losses and
significantly increasing efficien-
cy.This increase in efficiency
scales well with the size of the
chip, which is a significant
achievement for the industry.
For more details, visit:
www.cree.com
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Chip on glass technology for high 
resolution display
Digital Displays has introduced
its 64128COG (Chip On Glass)
module from the maker
Displaytech HK which is said to
be ideal for portables and hand-
helds.
By using COG technology the
module provides a high resolu-
tion of 64 x 128 dots, equivalent
to 8 lines of 20 characters,
whilst keeping the overall size
to a minimal 39.00 x 56.00 mm.
Available in a choice of yel-
low/green, grey and blue mode
STN the module features a wide
viewing angle and high con-
trast, for the ultimate in optical
clarity a FSTN version is avail-
able. Its wide temperature oper-
ation of -20 to + 70C further
extends the application oppor-
tunities.
For products requiring a 
backlight Displaytech HK has
developed a series of low 
cost, low power LED backlights,
these feature the traditional
colours of red, green, yellow
and amber together with the
'trend setting' blue and white.
With prices as low as £4.00 for
500 pcs, the 64128COG is the
ideal choice for all portable and
handheld applications.
Digital Displays is now supplying
OLED modules in the UK after
signing an agreement with
China's Lite Array.
Displaytech Ltd has its own man-
ufacturing facility located in
Dongguan,China, although all
product design takes place in
Hong Kong, as does tooling and
prototype production before
transfer to the China facility for
production.
For more details, visit: 
www.digitaldisplays-uk.com
